
 

 

Remember to wear

sunscreen everyday

even if you are not in

direct sunlight.

Wearing sunscreen

can decrease your

chances of getting

skin cancer
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Don't have any
sunscreen? Email

support@2spirits.org
and we will be sure

to get you some

I TOLD you to wear
 sunscreen.

Try our new VR code! Just
hold your  phones camera up

to this picture and a link to
our Facebook page should

automatically pop up



SUPPORTS

Food Support

Phone/Internet Support

Device support

Elder Support

Counselling

Tutoring

Positive Living program

Hygiene Products

Traditional Medicines

Online programs every week
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Supports

Did you know 2-Spirited People of the

1st Nations offers many supports and

online programs to help you stay

busy and help you with the

difficulties faced through Covid 

Note: Due to a high demand of hamper

requests, we have made some changes to

our food hamper delivery program. A

person can receive a food delivery every

other week. Medicines and Hygiene

product requests will be delivered June

2nd and 9th.

FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL 

SUPPORT@2SPIRITS.ORG

Cooking with Robin

Indian tacos 

What you will need

Chili

Ground beef 
1 can of diced tomatoes 

1 can of crushed tomatoes 
1 can of kidney beans 

Chili powder or chili mix
Scone

4 cups of flour 
4 heaping tbsp of baking powder 

2-2/12 cups of warm water 

What to do 

1. Brown your ground beef 
2. Add tomatoes, kidney beans, and chili powder 
3. Mix and let that sit.
4. In a large mixing bowl add your flour and baking powder
slowly add in the warm water mixing as you go you do not
want it too watery. 
5. On a floured flat surface, roll the mix into a ball trying not
to play with it too much 
6. Break a hand full of dough off and flatten it
7. Place it into hot oil or lard for 3 to 4 minutes per side. 
8. Now add your chilli and toppings of your choice to it and
enjoy!

Photo courtesy of Patrisha, who
joins in on Cooking with Robin

every Thursday



 

 

Improves Mood
As I mentioned, having indoor plants around makes you feel happier. The surrounding greenery has a calming
effect.

Reduces fatigue
It is known that during photosynthesis, plants absorb carbon dioxide and release oxygen. Plants help increase
oxygen levels in the daytime. Interestingly, there are plants such as orchids, succulents, snake plant and aloe
vera which can release oxygen at night too.

Lowers stress and anxiety and is therapeutic
Just the act of caring and watering your plants can decrease stress and anxiety. Researchers have used
horticulture therapy to increase feelings of well being among people with depression, anxiety and dementia.

Boosts healing and pain tolerance
A 2002 research shows that people recovering from several kinds of surgery needed less pain medication and
had shorter hospital stays, than the people who weren’t looking at greenery during their recovery periods.

Improves air quality
Studies have shown that certain indoor plants are exceptionally good at cleansing the air. Recommendation is
15-18  plants in an 1,800 square foot house.
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Benefits of Growing Indoor plants - Part 1.

Did you know  2 Spirited People of the 1st Nations, has an online
horticulture program called Izhigin,  This program focuses on

the benefits of growing indoor plants and how to care for them
For more information email covidsupport@2spirits.org . 

 
We look forward to growing with you all this summer!
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We have new Team Members! Lets meet them

Name: Babe Waters
Pronouns: any / none
Job Title: COVID Pride & Arts Coordinator
Babe is a 2S Mohawk & Irish performance artist and community event
producer.

Name: Anmol Budhiraja
Pronouns: he/him

Job Title: Executive Assistant!
My Name is Anmol Budhiraja and I recently graduated from the University of Waterloo with a Bachelors
in Science and an option in Aging Studies. I am extremely excited to join the role of Executive Assistant

here at 2-Spirited People of the 1st Nations. I am a part of the 2SLGBTQ+ community. I look forward to
meeting you all one day in person and am super enthralled to work and learn alongside our community.

Please don't hesitate to reach out to me for any assistance as I am always here to support our
community!

Name: Chantel Copenace
Pronouns: She/her
Job title: Covid Assistant
Boozhoo 2 Spirits Community Members
My name is Chantel Copenace and I'm the new Covid Assistant
My new role is to help assist with daily administrative tasks and support our growing program needs. 
I also clean and disinfect office space to prevent the spread of covid-19 in order to keep everyone safe.
 I'm overall excited to work alongside our great 2 Spirits team and our Community, I look forward to
 meeting you all in the future!
Chi-Miigwetch
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We have new Team Members! Lets meet them

Name: Nichole Leveck   
Pronouns: She/Her  They/Them
Job Title: Wellness coordinator

Nichole Leveck, A Wyandat artist from Toronto, Ontario.
A fancy shawl/Jingle dress dancer for over 13 years, teaching dance for .
over 11 years

Name: Tracy Barker
Pronouns: She/Her

Job Title: Cultural Program Coordinator at 2 Spirited People of the 1st Nations
 

Tracy Barker is a member of the Cultural Programming Team with 2 Spirited People of the 1st
Nations. She is compassionate and creative and enjoys working within her community.

Tracy helps to create, and sometimes facilitate cultural programming to help community
members keep a positive lifestyle. Programs like: Traditional teachings, crafting, fitness
and self care. Tracy is also currently enrolled in school to be a Community Health Worker,

to be able to further work with her community.. 

Name: Pamela Lapointe
Pronouns: She/Her Them/They
Job Title: Cultural Programmer
As part of the Cultural Programming Team at 2 Spirited People of the 1st
Nations, Pamela Lapointe-Stead is a dedicated community worker, with a
passion for healing and creations. Driven by her compassion for others, Pam
helps organize and create programs that assist community members in
maintaining a balanced lifestyle, ranging  from fitness and self care
programs, to Traditional crafts and teachings.
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Can you spot the difference?

 

How many
differences did you

spot?

Email,
support@2spirits.org
when you think you've
found all differences
and be entered for a
chance to win a $50
Instacart gift card
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 What do you call a boomerang that won’t come back?
-A stick

 
Two pickles fell out of a jar onto the floor, what did one say to the other?

-Dill with it!!

Why can’t Elsa from Frozen have a balloon??
Because she will “Let it go, Let it go”

What’s worse than finding a worm in your apple??
-Finding half a worm!

How do we know the ocean is friendly?

-It waves!!

Why did the robber jump in the shower??
-He wanted to make a clean getaway!!

What did the banana say to the dog??
-Bananas can’t talk silly!

What did the left eye say to the right eye??

-Between us something smells!!

Why did the seagull fly over the sea??
-Because if it flew over the Bay it would be a Baygull!!

Why was the baby strawberry crying?

-Because her mom and dad were in a jam!
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Let's have a laugh!
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Community/Team Member of the Month

Kairyn Potts
He/him They/them

What does being 2-Spirited mean to you?
Being Two-Spirit to me means harnessing the beauty of my identity
 through not only a genderless lens but through a spiritual and cultural
 one at the same time. It means reminding myself that I am a gift from 
the Creator, I am not a mistake, and that I have a responsibility to care for
 my community and my loved ones in ways only I am capable of.

As our youth worker here at 2-Spirited People of the 1st Nations what is your favourite part
about this job?
My favorite part of working with our organization is the fact that I am able to meet so many inspiring indigenous queer youth. I have
the unique role of being able to sit in ceremony with our young people, learn from them, laugh with them, cry with them sometimes,
and offer services and resources to them that I never got when I was younger.

Kai most people know you from Tik Tok, How did you get into Tik Toks?
First step is downloading Tiktok, then finding out what your niche is. You need to find something that makes you feel excited - your
passion - and then have the courage to express yourself and share that with the world.

What is your favourite tik tok you've made and why?
My favorite Tiktok I've made is probably one of my Two Spirit beauty makeover videos. I get to highlight my makeup artistry and agender-
style as well as give some information and share some teachings about being 2S that many people don't get to see in mainstream media.
It's the best of both worlds for me.

As the Youth Worker here do you believe your Tik Toks make it easier to relate to our youth?
I  don't know that it makes things easier, but I will say it doesn't hurt. I think it can be sort of scary to meet with a program coordinator
that you don't know, especially when it comes to subject matter pertaining to your identity, your culture, and sometimes (not always) your
trauma surrounding these things. So when I meet people, it's made a little easier if they already 'feel' like they know me. It breaks down
that ice wall off the bat and makes it easier to connect with them.

If you could give our 2Spirited community members words of encouragement what would you say to them?
Be brave: things can and will get tough. Life as a contemporary Two Spirit youth is trying; there will be times you question everything and
you feel alone. But understand that your existence is resistance in itself and that our people are not a conquered people. We are star
beings with a deep and powerful culture, one that predates time and existed long before systems of hate were created - and will continue to
exist long after those systems are burned to the ground.
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Virtual
Annual General Meeting

September 21st, 2021
 


